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Mechanical Reliability of Embedded Array
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Microprocessors
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Abstract—Increasing power delivery and performance requirements for next-generation Intel microprocessors has led to the
need for a high-capacitance low-inductance decoupling option very
close to the die. An embedded array capacitor (EAC) is a large
array capacitor embedded in the high-density interconnect (HDI)
substrate core and provides a low-inductance path to the die.
This paper describes technology development challenges encountered while enabling EACs on Intel’s advanced microprocessors.
Various package interfaces resulting from the EAC embedding
showed very high stress and propensity to delaminate. These
defects were addressed by tailoring suitable materials and process
modifications during the manufacturing process. Expansion of the
embedding material in the HDI substrate resulted in high C4 area
warpage. This led to issues such as solder bump bridging, underfill
voids, and reliability fails. The technology development challenges
and the solution paths described in this paper are very useful to
industry in understanding the integration of advanced decoupling
options in ultrahigh-performance microprocessor packages.
Index Terms—Embedded array capacitors, energy storage in
microprocessors, ultrahigh performance microprocessors, servers,
package reliability, passives.

I. I NTRODUCTION

C

APACITORS are used to manage the impedance of the
power delivery path of a microprocessor package. The
package impedance peaks at certain (operating) frequencies,
with the peaks described as impedance droops [1]. In some
applications, the droop requirements can necessitate the use of a
high capacitance source with very low inductive losses. Placing
an embedded capacitor inside the substrate core in very near
proximity of the microprocessor is one such option [1]–[4]. The
EAC is a rectangular ceramic block with the principle of operation the same as conventional multi-layer-ceramic-capacitors
(MLCC), i.e., metal electrodes separated by a ceramic dielectric
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Fig. 1. Schematic of EAC inside an Intel package.

[2]. The EAC is typically significantly larger in size (area as
well as thickness) compared to the discrete MLCC capacitors.
Fig. 1 shows a schematic of an EAC inside a microprocessor
package. The EAC is placed inside a cut-out within the HDI
substrate core and the surrounding space is filled with a plugging material which is cured before the substrate build-up (BU).
Alternate EAC electrodes are connected to power and ground so
that the capacitance is in parallel to the power supply. Typical
EAC length and width is of the order of several mm, while the
thickness is of the order of substrate core, i.e., in the range
of a mm for ultrahigh performance packages. Fig. 2 shows
the power delivery network impedance for the embedded array
capacitor prototype when compared to the traditional design
from [1]. Clearly, the EAC has reduced the droop at the highest
frequencies needed for high performance microprocessors.
From Fig. 1, the complexity of the package structure with an
embedded EAC is quite obvious. First, the cut-out in the HDI
substrate provides an easy path for core moisture to escape,
giving rise to a chimney like region that can be susceptible
to “popcorning” if the BU copper is not designed properly
[5]. Secondly, introduction of a large ceramic body into the
substrate core gives rise to several dissimilar materials in
close proximity to each other. Dissimilar CTE values of the
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Fig. 3.

A typical EAC tile.

Fig. 4.

EAC tiles with rounded and chamfered edge design.

Fig. 2. The measured power delivery network impedance for the embedded
array capacitor prototype when compared to the traditional design [1].

ceramic (2 ∼ 3 ppm/C), the cavity filling polymer composite or
Materials A (> 15 ppm/C), the BU polymer composite or
Material B (> 15 ppm/C), and the build-up copper (∼17 ppm/C)
can give rise to high internal stresses.
Third, many new interfaces are introduced in the system. The
Material A forms interfaces with the Material B on two sides,
EAC ceramic on the third side, and core on the fourth side.
Both material A and material B are epoxy based polymers with
proprietary additives with different silica filler % to provide
the required stiffness. The typical filler % in Material A is
about 1.3× to 1.5× that of Material B. The EAC is expected to
expand negligibly in the thickness (Z) direction when compared
to the EAC cavity material and the core at reflow temperature.
This difference will be directly reflected into the warpage of
the C4 area—impacting the first level interconnect (FLI) joint
formation process. Lastly, the risk of ceramic cracks during the
high pressure of the substrate BU process cannot be discounted.
Note that Material A is the “new” material in the package
since the substrate core and the build-up polymer/Cu come
from standard substrates (legacy materials). With all these
complexities described above, the entire structure goes through
multiple reflows above 200C, viz. Pb-free bumping, external
capacitor mount, and chip attach [6].
Other technologies in embedding are the Thin Film Capacitor
(TFC) [7] or embedding MLCCs in the substrate core. These
options, however, provide limited capacitance not suitable for
high performance microprocessors. For example, the capacitance of discrete MLCCs is similar to EAC for a given configuration (i.e., number of active layers, the area, and the layer
thickness). The EAC can provide high total capacitance close
to the core due to its larger active volume.
The EAC technology development process involved starting
from the concept EAC test vehicle (TV) with low PCB layer
count to a highly complex TV with high PCB layer count.
Initially, the EAC TV showed high rates of interfacial delamination at Material A-Material B interface. These defects
were fixed by improving interfacial bonding during substrate
manufacturing. Even when the interfacial delamination was
fixed, the dissimilar material expansion in thickness direction
resulted in higher chip warpage at room temperature and at
high temperature. The PCB warpage resulted in issues such

as solder bump bridging and epoxy voids. In addition, package failures showed up during reliability under temperature
cycling. Through changes to the embedding material, solder
bump bridging was reduced and the underfill voids and reliability failures eliminated. The EAC technology evolved from a
simple concept [2] to realization in a microprocessor package
providing the required microprocessor performance advantage.
II. EAC C ONSIDERATIONS
In this section we describe the considerations while choosing
the EAC solution. An EAC being a rectangular capacitor tile
(see Fig. 3) similar to MLCCs, is constructed from high-k
dielectric ceramic layers that are printed with patterned metal
layer on each dielectric surface [2], [3]. These layers are processed together to form a rectangular tile, with top and bottom
surfaces covered with copper that are patterned into planes and
pads [9].
The surface of EACs consisted of copper metal pads that
were electrically isolated from the plane surround them. The
metal pads were linked to the power rail, while the rest of the
metal plane was linked to ground through vias connecting with
the EAC.
Internally, the EAC comprised of alternate layers of ceramic
and metal running horizontally with vertical vias. In general,
smaller the EAC tile, smaller is the capacitance for an equal
via density. Note that the edge shapes of the EAC tile can also
be changed to address stress concentration issues. Schematic of
EAC tiles with chamfered or rounded edges are shown in Fig. 4.
Note that a single EAC tile can be internally split into
multiple partitions that can be isolated electrically from each
other [8]. These partitions are helpful in providing separate capacitances to individual microprocessor cores through
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Fig. 5. Cross-section of an EAC without partition versus one with multiple
partitions [8].

Fig. 7. Crack near to trace ending above cavity after temperature cycles
(Material A).

Increasing the total number of dielectric layers could help
increase EAC capacitance density—however, this approach was
limited by the reduced positional accuracy of the drill for
large number of dielectric layers. Lastly, designers would like
to reduce the non-active volume of the EAC to increase the
capacitance; however, the non active regions of the EAC are
needed to protect the EAC internal parts from the chemical
solutions of the HDI substrate processes. The optimum package
vs EAC size/thickness is determined by electrical requirements,
i.e., the need for a source of capacitance near a microprocessor
core. Of course, the maximum EAC thickness is limited by the
core thickness of the substrate in the current configuration.
Fig. 6.

Shows the interplay between different EAC features.

multiple power rails. Theoretically, the tile could be made with
several more partitions but since the area between the partitions
is non-active, the capacitance of the tile reduces. The schematic
in Fig. 5 compares the cross section of EAC tile with single
capacitor to that of one with multiple partitions within the
EAC [8].
The dimensions of each of the features on EAC were designed based on functional, manufacturing or reliability considerations. We will describe these aspects in this section.
Several key considerations exist in the design of the surface
pad and plane dimensions, namely, the via dimension, the
alignment accuracy in combination with the needed adjustment
for pad-to-via alignment due to panel shrinkage during the HDI
substrate manufacturing. In the present case, the diameter of
via landing on EAC was a topic of focused investigation during
initial research. Via diameter determined not only the EAC pad,
but also the top layer pad covering it. The via size diameter
was optimized to ensure that the via integrity was preserved
under high stress due to ceramic/polymer CTE differences
while allowing sufficient vias to land on the EAC based on the
required partitions.
As the vias were drilled to meet the EAC metal pad, the top
layer pad had to be patterned to cover the via in the next buildup pattern process. As we used a larger via, a larger pad had to
be designed that accommodated not only the required via size,
but also the pad-to-via alignment accuracy, any underlying padto-pad deviations, and any differences/uneven shrinkage at this
ceramic area versus rest of the polymer core. Fig. 6 summarizes
the design considerations described above.

III. E XPERIMENT
The substrates were manufactured with modified PCB process to embed EAC in the core. The substrate was then attached
with the die to form an FLI joint. Finally, a polymer underfill
was used to reinforce the die-substrate gap as is done in a
standard microprocessor packaging process [6]. The packages
were then subjected to reliability stressing per JEDEC temperature cycle standards (Temp cycle—B) to ensure reliability
performance.
The cavity between EAC edge to the opening in the substrate
was filled with a polymer composite which was selected to
ensure interfacial integrity (Material A of Fig. 1). Risks to
package reliability can be seen in Fig. 7. Upon curing, severe
stress points at the EAC edge caused the structure to crack;
an example is shown in Fig. 7. Several design iterations were
needed to reduce the stresses and resolve this issue.
The selection of the polymer material in filling the EAC
cavity was of utmost important as the material was needed
to bond well to three dissimilar materials (1. HDI substrate
core; 2. EAC tile; 3. build up material) at room temperature.
In addition, it was expected to keep the stress at minimum
during the entire thermal cycling during the various process.
The surface roughness of the polymer filling material was also
an important factor for good adhesion to the subsequent build
up material. In the next section two major quality issues will
be outlined which were solved by selecting optimum polymer
material (Material A of Section II) and an optimum surface
treatment before lamination. Stresses in the core were observed
in Material A where the build-up material (Material B) had
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Fig. 8. Build-up organic material seeping through microcracks of cavity
filling polymer composite.

seeped through as shown in Fig. 8. Investigations revealed the
root cause to be microcracks created in Material A during
processing.
IV. R ESULTS AND D ISCUSSION : PACKAGE A SSEMBLY
The Intel assembly of the packages with EAC encountered
several TD challenges, namely (a) Package internal delamination, (b) Solder bump bridging (SBB), and (c) epoxy underfill
voids.
A. Package Internal Delamination
During substrate manufacturing, the cavity filling material
was not roughened due to the risk of the potential effects on
the ceramic EAC. The high stress in the EAC cavity region
described in introduction section caused a very high rate of
delamination at the Material A- Material B interface after Intel
assembly as shown in Fig. 9.
This interfacial delamination caused very high bulge over the
EAC cavity area as confirmed in the warpage measurement of
the package. This bulge caused high rates of MSBB during the
FLI joint.
Clearly, the delamination is a classic planar interfacial fracture under a mixed mode loading. Such a problem is very well
studied in literature, even for non-linear cases [10]–[12]. The
propagation of a crack at an interface is a function of interfacial fracture toughness, KIC , which depends upon Dundurs’
parameter for the system [11], [12]. An obvious way to improve
the toughness of this interface is to either roughen it (mechanical interlocking) and/or clean it to remove impurities and
enhance the chemical bond. This needs to be completed without
harming the ceramic EAC. The most effective method depends
upon the interfacial chemistry, the material properties, and the
crack geometry.
To achieve such a result, we applied a proprietary (dry)
process step that increased the surface roughness (Ra) of the
base polymer by 2×. We also observed that roughening physically removes the impurities through surface chemistry analysis
(XPS pre and post treatment). The roughening completely
eliminated the delamination issue.
B. Solder Bump Bridging (SBB)
After the Material A-to-Material B delamination in the
package was eliminated, the high Z-expansion of Material

Fig. 9. Optical images of Material A and Material B interface showing
delamination in absence of any surface roughening (top) and no delamination
when a proprietary surface treatment was applied (bottom).

Fig. 10. Schematic of bulge due to z direction expansion of the EAC cavity
material during chip attach.

A compared to EAC and the rest of the core caused high
“bulging” over the bumping area during chip-attach (CAM)
reflow. Fig. 10 shows a schematic of the bulge of the EAC cavity
material at high temperature. Clearly, the solder resist directly
above the EAC cavity will show high Z-displacement at reflow
temperature affecting the FLI joint.
To fix this issue, we changed the EAC cavity material by
increasing the filler loading. The CTE of the new filler material
was now between the ceramic and the core, thus allowing a
smoother transition in the CTE map of the EAC cavity area.
Further, the z-height expansion of the cavity material was
reduced by the added fillers.
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Fig. 13. (Top-down TSAM image shows dark areas in cavity region indicating
substrate delam (left). The dark area matches substrate blister. Cross section
on bottom EAC across dark region shows a highly propagated delamination
between Material A to Material B (right).

material was changed such that it had a lower CTE, the voids
were completely eliminated. Note that before the corrective
action, some voids were unrelated to EAC cavity region as well.
As a result, the process optimization may have also helped in
resolving this issue.

Fig. 11. Top-down X-ray and cross-section images of FLI bumps above the
EAC cavity area (before and after the corrective action). Marked improvement
in FLI joint quality can be observed on the bottom image.

V. R ESULTS AND D ISCUSSION : PACKAGE R ELIABILITY
Several key failure modes were observed on the EAC TVs
throughout the technology development cycle.
A. Reliability With Material “A” With No Surface Treatment

Fig. 12. Top-down CSAM and cross-section images showing squiggle voids
before the corrective actions.

Once the fixes at the substrate were implemented, the SBB
was reduced. Fig. 11 shows top-down X-ray and cross section
images of the bumps in the EAC cavity area before and after
the corrective action. Clearly, the Z-direction expansion of the
cavity filling material is minimized with the corrective actions
as evidenced by the FLI bump quality. The baseline level of
SBB on the corrective action units was further reduced through
proprietary chip-attach process optimization.

Poor adhesion between cavity filling material (Material A)
and the laminated polymer (Material B) led to delamination at
this interface as described before. This internal delamination
could lead to a substrate blister and EAC via crack during
reliability testing. A moisture hammer test was performed on
the 8-layer TV package with three EACs located under the
die area. During hammer test, the package was exposed in
highly accelerated stress test (HAST) condition of 85C/85%RH
followed by 237 ◦ C reflow. Fig. 13 shows the top-down scanning acoustic image (TSAM) that identified massive delam
around bottom-left EAC cavity areas as well as adjacent substrate areas. The dark circles around EAC indicate substrate
delamimation [Fig. 13(a)]. Cross section on EAC located at
the lower left of the TSAM image shows delamination between
EAC cavity filling materials and the BU layer above the cavity
[Fig. 13(b)]. The delamination propagated through EAC region
and led to die side surface blister which can be captured by
visual inspection. During highly accelerated stress test (HAST),
the moisture was absorbed in the substrate and the EAC cavity.
Cavity delam propagated during reflow resulting in delam
propagation or substrate blister. This issue was eliminated by
the surface treatment described in Section IV-B.

C. Epoxy Voids
The moisture escape from the substrate through the underfill
material during the epoxy process needs to happen such that no
gases are trapped inside the epoxy. Trapped gases give rise to
defects such as squiggle voids that can provide path for Cu to
migrate under moisture/voltage/temperature conditions. Before
the substrate corrective actions (Section IV-A), the bulge in the
C4 area at high temperature created an obstacle in the path of
moisture escape at epoxy cure temperature. Fig. 12 shows such
an epoxy void above the EAC cavity area. Once the EAC cavity

B. Reliability of Old Filling Material With
Roughening Treatment
With a proprietary roughening treatment at the Material AMaterial B interface, the delamination was eliminated. However, EAC sidewall delam became an issue because the stress
from CTE mismatch was not released through the internal
delamination and hence caused EAC/cavity sidewall delam during temperature cycling stress (JEDEC standard Temperature
Cycling-type B, i.e., TCB). Several secondary failure modes
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Fig. 14. Optical image of a top-down planar grinding to review the open trace
which lead to electrical failure (left). Cross section at the open trace location
shows sidewall delam between EAC and cavity propagated to build-up layers
to induce trace crack (right).
Fig. 16. Survival analysis on EAC sidewall shows good sidewall integrity
between ABF cavity materials and EAC sidewall with new plugging material
post TCQ500.

an ultrahigh performance microprocessor package that has not
been accomplished in industry before. Starting from concept TV
with simple layer count to a highly complex TV with very high
layer count, several development issues were encountered and
successfully resolved. Internal delamination, excess bulging
of the EAC cavity material, solder bridging, and voids were
all resolved through process and material changes in the HDI
substrate. These changes also solved the reliability issue such
as interfacial cracks and their growth after temperature cycling.
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Fig. 15. Planar view of trace crack induced from propagation of corner
sidewalls.

were caused due to EAC sidewall delam, such as substrate trace
crack failure and within Si delam failure.
1) Sidewall Delam Induced Substrate Trace Crack: Failures
were observed at EAC via open post TC-B 500 cycles. Failure
analysis showed a trace crack on a build-up layer induced
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C. Reliability on EAC TV With New Cavity Material
A new EAC cavity filling material was introduced that had a
lower CTE than the old material (Section IV-B). At TC-Q1800,
TC-B750, TC-R750, no intrinsic EAC sidewall delam was
observed. Fig. 16 shows the SEM images on Cross section
of a passing TV with the new cavity material post TCQ500.
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